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Dear Member,

Well, Summer seems to have burst upon us after a slow and
undecidec Spring.
If the amount of blossom and the forebodinGs of the
amateur experts is anything to go by, we're in for a Long Hot Summer.
HoorayJ
I am of the opinion that this Bulletin is not up to its usual
standard but material seems to be scarce at the moment.
I have been
threatened with one or two articles but so far they remain threats,--roll
on
the holir-.ays, they may bring something for me to print.
Hasn't f.NYONE
done J,.NYTHING interesting lately?
r1iembers 5r0~ or will be, wande r-i.ng
around Arran, IC0land, Scotland and Wales.
end something, if its only a
postcardl
changed

Members should note that our Secretary, Barry Ayre, has now
his aGdress to;51, Lythe Fell Ave, Halton, Nr. Lancaster.

A.G.M.The Meeting was - as usual _ held at St. Ignatius', Preston, on
Saturday 4th May 1968, when approximately 50 Members were present and again,
as usual - it was a beautiful day.

•

The Chairman, Bill Carter, in his Report mentioned the slow but steady
progress with the local authorities in the matter of Tyn Twr, which is at the
moment awaiting the outcome of any possible local objection thet may be made to
our proposed septic tank.
The Foot & Mouth had affected Club receipts quite
heavily, but against this could be placed the increased goodwill with which the
local people regarded us for the manner in which we had behaved and for the
forbearance of Members in not using the Huts.
.
He would also like to thank Marie Bailey for her services as Warden of
Dunmailand wished her on behalf of the Club every happiness on her forthcoming
marriage.
Again, thanks were due to Tom Hemingway who was leaving as Treasurer,
for the hard work that he had done for us.
SECRE~ARY - Barry Ayre reported that at 31st March '68 there were 359 Members,
i.~, 250 Full, 89 Life and 40 Graduates. (Mathematically minded people might
detect some dicrepancy in those figures'- just blame it on the poor old Ed.)
This was a slight reduction on last uear, but anyhow, he was of the
opinion that quality not quantity was the thing to aim. for.
He would also
like to see more young Members on the various Committees in preparation :for the
day when they would step up to T··" the Club in their turn.
TREASURER - Tom Hemingway making his last report said that some £630 had been raised
from the Tyn Twr Appeal in loans and donations; this did not take into account
the large increase in the number of Life Members at £15 .each.
The balance was
very healthy at the moment but there were heavy committments in the future - the
conversion and furnishing of ~yn Twr, the hogg house to be converted to the new
Chapel, repairs to Bishop's.S ale etc.,
~

BUCKBARROW
_ Paul Charnock reported that repairs had been made in the kitchen,
the Hut cleaned and that he had realised his ambition and had actually installed
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a s i grri.ng-d.n book. (Low'. laughter).
vne of the Wainwrights
had been
mislaid
and he appealled
to Members to check if they had possession
of it.
He was attempting
to obtain
a load of timber to provide
firewood
ane asked that any trees
at the Hut should nJt be used for this purpose.
i. c ompl at n t from the floor
thc..t the Hut hac been booked to capac i ty
by a visitine
club and there hac been no room for ~embers would be looked
into,
but his policy
was.nJt
too accept more than 10 persons
from such clubs.

\

··

1.i:JWD.ALE - Nick Pooler reported
that he wasn't going to mention the Foot & .
Mouth or its affect
on the Hut as it had alrea2y
been rGferrec
to by everyone
else - nor was he going to mention that 1>[ehad. a new drying room as on
refl~ction
he'd already
mentionec it in last years report.
There were
two serious
bulscs
in the dormitory
wall which would require
extensive
and
eXJ~nsive repairs.
lie would like
to stress
that ~emb2rs shoul~ sjgn in
immediately
they arrive,
not when they are about to leave~ and that [;l.lests
were the responsi b i I i ty of the Iv.ember who signed them in.
In c onc Lus a on,
he had recently
become engaGed.
rte'd taken this $tep when surrounded.by
the dirty
pJts,pans,
grills
Qnd ovens left
by fuembers and in desperation
had appe a.l Led to one .of the girls
to marry him and take him av.ay from it all.
Finally,
his thanks to Catherine
Hickey, John Bulman and the Hut
Committee for all they hac cone.

f

DU:NMAIL
- Geoff. Cross s a i d that the Hut hac'. had a hard winter wi th part of
the. -r oof blown off.
'I'hc r-e was a fair
amount of ('amage to be made good •
. ;l.' small fir.? had been caused by the Outward Bound who had sent their
apologies
and a che que.

•

TYNT11iR - John Fos to r rep.ortec
that the plans were still
being s t on by
the County Council and we had had to advcr-t i se that 1'Te were pu t t i ng in
a septic
tank at their
request
to see if there was any public
objection •
.

ELECTIONOF OFFIC]!;RS- The only nomination
to the position
of 'l'reasurer
was of Jim (and ill wyn) Cooper.
The vacancy on the hanagem.:mt Committce
was caused by the cndi ng of the term of' ;)ffice of Nev. Haigh.
His bs i ng the
only nomination
to th~_s, pos i tion he was again appo_inte(', for a f1..!rt~er thr~-eye ar e ,' Nev~ is, of course,
tile arch1. teet and planner
for the I'lelsh Hut
and the hogq house conversion
to 0hapel.
i>.O.B. - The Chairman congratulated
Derek Price and l"lare:aret on the recent
birth
of a son - Simon.
1-~lso, he said,
t.ho ;~GIVl
was the place to brine up the .hnnual Dinner,
(Loud. groans and jeers).,
and took it. that we went· ahe ad as usual.
(l'ioisy
agree~E.nt).
Barry Ayre then p oan ted out that booking could be di f'f'Lcu Lt'and. accollldingly haC. already
b00ked the RGd Lion the day after
the last
Dinner
for a_date' to be agr-eed later.
.,Gso, l~lembers should bear in mind that he'd
recently
changed his ad~ress
to Halton,
Lancaster,
very near to the River
Lune and invi tGd Member-a to c~rop in.
End of MeGting.
:..

I

* * *

*.*
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Sponsored' 1Jalk i's to be held in the Langdale Area to raise
the sum of £.1000 for the rebuilding of the churchyard l'fallat Chape l S'ti Le
which has partially collapsed.
The date "is Sunday, 14th July 1968 and
starting at lOAM.
The route is 20 miles maximum and is from Elterwater,
Old D.G. Little Langdalo, Tilberthwaito, Elterwater, with a trip round to
Red Bank to make up the·distance.
,
The villages of Chapel Stile and Elterwater aren't very large
and the £1000 will take some raising and besides, the local people are friends
of ours and deserve our SUP1)Ort, so how about getting your boots out in a
good cause?
Come ona, come all, lets have a good turn out from the Huts.
If y~u can't make it, then -.vhynot sponsor a ,,,alker,contact Barry
~yre and we'11 do the rest.
Sponsorship cards also from Barry.
r

* * * * *
:NOTICE
The attention of Graduate Members is drawn to the rule' that
no Graduate may bring or sign-in any Guest at any Hut.
Everyone is notified
of this rule in the letter of acceptance which they receive on their
election - for a trial period, you are further reminded - and anyone . .
ignoring this rule will ~have only themselves to blame when they and· their guest
are barred from the cluts.
hll Members are further remmnded that they will be held'
responsible for the behaviour of any GUest that they bring or sign-in.
kgain, some hembers have signed application forms for people tha.t they
cannot know too well - otherwise they wouldn't have endorsed their applications.
The M~nagement Committee have recently rejected at least one of these
applications and are ready t~ take .strong action aeainst any future similar
cases of like nature - and any i'10mberif necessary!
'\'
",-'"

Members are also warned to leave the Huts seeuro when they
go· out.
There was a br'c'ak-inat Bishop's Scale some. WGl2ks ago and a
further attempted one more recently.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW DUE.

* * * * *
HUT BOOKINGS - As from now, any booking for Langdale should be made through
Miss Ao Pollard, 43, Barley Hall St., Heywood, Lanes.
(

Bookings for Dunmail
92, Dickson Road, Blackpool.

will be .made by Miss Catherine

Hickey,

* * * * *
Remember the change of Secretary's
Nr. Lancaster.

addreess;

51, Lythe Fell Road, Halton,
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SlU.J(ESALIVE-O !
We were having a (fairly) quiet natter in the Hut a few
-weeks ago9 Gillie~ li'red.
Fenlon, Maurice 'and myself, when the subject of
adcers came up, and we remembered that a couple of years ago a boy had
'been bi tten by one at Tarn H0vlS. i :.'1 S:aid +ha t they were n orrna.l
Ly
inoffensive creatures 'who lost no time"in making themselves scarce at
the approach of us humans but when startled or frightened would. def'end
themselvesm
'Maurice had made quite a stud.y of them and described their
'appearance as olive-brown with darker zig-zag markings on the back and
'reaching a length of about eighteen inches or two feet.
Gillie
disagreed with this (on princi~le) and claimed they could be much larger,
in fact, Moss had understated the case by a yard or·twol
However, it
was quite a good argument whil8 it· lasted but I saw in the '~apers next
day that during the time of our discussion9 a father and his young son
had in fact disturbed. and been bitten by an adder in Cumberland •. All
of which prompted a little research on my part.
Adc&rs attatain (s-sorry, I s-stutter)
a length of between
eighteen inches and two-foot-?ix, colouring varies slightly but
usua l Ly dark"or olive colour with deep0r :wavy line on the back. The
venom is rarely fatal to adult in good health but capable of putting you
on your back for several days. .If bitten, the drill is to take things
easily and get medical attention as soon 'as possible.
Exertion 'only
makes the heart pump the venom into tho blood-stream faster.
Dont
try tourniquets or other spectacular forms of first·aiel - just keep
calm 'and get to the nearest vet.
Visitors to the CHEVIOTS National Park have been warn&d about
an increase in adders and the local Rural District 'Council are to
""consider establishing a serum .bank in the area.
.
J.dders ar-e , and always have been, found all over the Bri tish
Isles (bept Erin's Green Isle) and it's n~t so much that they are onL
the increase ~~ but that more and,more people are spending their. ttme
in the.country.
Ad dor s, have in fact, changed their name through the ye.a!:,sformerly theywere called 'nadders' and what a housewife wears when she's
~
making the tea was known as a 'napron'.
(Napery~ - table linen) Things
go.t.change d around a little in the c ourse of, centuries, like' wops'
.
became 'wasp' and - well~ never mind, I can rabbit on for hours once
I get started.
That's enough culture for the time being.
v

P.S.
.

- it also helps to fill a blank
space.

TPB

* * * *
BIRTHS.

To Derek and Margaret Price, a son~ Simon.
To Tom and Zita Walmesley,

MARRIAGES

- At St. Maria Goretti's,
David Huddleston

a daughter.
Prcs~on, between Marie Bailey and

On behalf of all M~mbers, we would like to offer
our congratulations and best wishes to each of them and to David
and ~arie, every happiness in the future.

.>
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I have received thc following item through one of
our Hembers whi oh I consider interesting and thought-provoking enough
to include in this issue.
It raises problems but what human effort
doesn't?
bvery climb has its problems, every mountain ascent can
have its problems, life itself has them all the time.
The OutWard
Bound Schools arc interested ahd sympathetic and they arc, I believe,
considering the initial steps.
Here it is.
SKI-ING BLIND IN NORWAY
- Fred Reid
The International Winter Sports Week for blind
and other handicapped people is an event that h~s beGn held at
Beltostalen~ near Oslo, Norway, since 1962.
At Easter this year,
about oric' hundred and eighty totally and partially blind people and about
forty_people handicapped in other ways, took part in cross-country
ski-ing, dog-sleigh racing and a form of sled.ge race for people
incapacitated in the logs, knJwn as' ice-prodding' from the manner in which
the sledge is pr~pelled across ice by means of an ice-pick.
h totally blind person myself, I took part this year as
the first competitor ever to enter from Br Lta i.n and was given a most
hospitable welcome.
I had never ski-ed before, thQugh I had done a
lot of hill walking in Scotland, but the Beitostolen sports are
organised for complete b~ginners and for the most experienced.
Ski-ing, both instructional and racing, is the chief
activity of the week and volunteer ski-ers from all walks of life in
Norway include ,army porsonnpl, politicians and the crack Olympic
champions~ who give their .services for the week as coaches.,
The
Army also plays an important part in preparing tha special ski-tracks
which make it_possible for the blind to ski safely.
This track,
devised by a blind Norwegian ski-er, is made by a "weasel" - .a jeep_-like
vehicle with rubber caterpillar tracks, which gouges ,a channel in
the snow abJut five feet wide and about eigp.teen inches deep.
Two
parallel grooves are also made in the snow inside the track.
The
blind ski-er can then g) as fast as he can, knowi ng that there are no
dangers in his "my - and when I say fast, I mean fast.
Blind NorweGians are highly expert and turn in times
for races over 10 kilom_etres (6t milos) which are within ten minutes
of the Olympic time for the distance.
This ye9r, a 52 km. (32 mile)
race was held for the first time at the sports and the totally blind
man who won was so fast that his sighte'(l_
escort had to be changed
because he couldn't koep up.
There are those who think that blind
people learn to ski quicker than the sighted because they can feel the
sno .., under their ski-tips so much more acutely.
.My own experience
Was that after only five days of instruction I took part in and finished
thG main event of the we ek , the Knight's Race, run over 22 km, (14 miles)
and featured th~oughout Scandina~ia in the Press and Television.
(Cont. )
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Norwegians are much m~re advance. than us in providinG opportunities
for blind peopie to enjoy mJuntain s~Jrts.
I am convinced that~
gi ven an expert escort, a b Li nd .pe rson who is otherwise fit can produce
the sk~ll.and endurance necessary for not only ski-ing but also climbing
and lone-distance hill \vlilJ.king. 1, would vtJrymuch like to get in
touch with any member of your club who would be willing to accompany
me .on.,weekendclimbs of a fai.rly elomentary nature, say, one at two
during. this summez-,
My addr ess is F. Re'i d, 60 Sunningdale jive.,
Kennilworth, Warwickshire.

* * *
~n impossible task ? Hardly, difficult9 yes.
I know
Members who have climbed Scout Crag in the dark - but who have been
unable to do it by daylight later.
Rough country like the Seafolls
might be out of the question but how aDout the grassy slopes of the
P 0nn ineS
or Eastern Fe~ls ~ and F~. Reid has done fe~l-walking in
sco tl
an. d I hope that something may come of the Outward Bound
Schools offcr~ certainly it will need something of their organisational
skill to SUCCGcc. and they also have the trained personnel to carry it
through. It/ha.t
we can do, is keep an open mind and wi sh Mr-.. -Re i d J:.,
Good Luck and hope he succeeds - he deserves t.o; ,
" ~':'.:" .l.'
: i L

* * *
THE 2nd ANNUAL FELL RACE
..ri.Ll.

be run

on the 27th July 1968
at 6.30

pm.

The route will be tho same as last year, start from the 'New'
and. choose your own way up to Stickle Tarn an~ then down and around
Pike How, back past the New and along the road to the field across from
the Hut.
The time to beat is 31 minutcs9 set up by last years
winner9 Mick Pooler.
The more entries t~lemer-r-i.e
r , so come along and
give your support.
The 'l'rophyis held for one year but the winner
also receives a meda19 as do the 2nd and 3rd.

* * *
A CLIMBING & WALKING MEBT is to be held at Bishop's Scale
during the week-end of 12th-14th July '68.
Beginners are welcome
to either climbing or walking and we will provide leaders for each
group.
Mick Pooler says that this Meet affords an excellent
opportuni ty for persons' awai ting Full or Graduate Mel!1bershipof the'
Club to show their faces at Langdale 9 to make new friends and to take
an active part in our programme.
Any volunteers for leaders should
contact Nick at 339 Wilson St.; Bury or during the M~et.

* * *
.All Members in Manchester, Bolton areas may like to
ARCC Meets are held practically every Sunday for climbing
Chew ValleY9 Standedge, Curbar and Froggatt districts.
Mick again for further information, these Meets are quite
and informal so no dates or programmes are available from

know that
aro~nd the
Contact
spontaneous
me.

_~
~
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It is with regret that I have to give word of the death of
one of our Members1 Dr.VE MARTIN1 of Duddle Lane, \-TaltonLe Dale, Pr as ton,
who was killed in a motor-cycling accident on June 8th ncar Stanstead
Airport where he was a Met. Officer..
.
A Memorial Mass will be said at Bishop's Scale Later .Ln the
summer, on a date to be decided upon.
We would like to extend our deepest sympathy to his family
on behalf of all Members.
Dave was also one of our two rep~esentatives
British Mountaineering Council in London.

to the

* * *
AN EXTRACT
print

'.

from the B.M.C. Journal which I have been asked to
'KNOTS IN KE~UiliTEL ROPE'
A Warning

Some knots ~ave been found to be very unreliable in
certain kerman tel ropes.
In some instances it has been impossible
to form a se-cure Tarbuck kn ot , and it has been reported that a bow-line
secured by two fidditional half-hitches came undone and allowed the rope
to fallout 'of the leacers waist karabiner.
This behaviour is caused
by the rope having a greatly reduced flexibility when it is bent over a
diameter approaching its .own.
. The Tarbuck and Bowline knots appear
to be most ~usce}l-tible and the double figure-of-eight knot the most
reliable for suc4 rcipes.
Climbers should check the knotability of
kernmantei .r9pes wb.en considering their purchase.
F. Solari
From 'Mountaineering'

B.M.~.Journal,

Autumn '67

This being the seas!i>nof holidays, particularly family holidays,
Members are r-e-quea
ted to leave the bottom dormitory at Bishop's Scale
empty and fill up the main room instead •. Familys have priority with the
small dorm.
* * *
Anyone care to be our representative
on the Lakeland Committee
of the B.M.C which usually meets somewhere between Manchester and
Kendal.
If so, please contact Barry Ayre, 51, Lythe Fell AV6
Halton, Nr. Lancaster.
j

..

* * *
THE 1st AJ'(NlJAL POINT-TO-POINT
Michael .J' •. Hornby Trophy
·This was held at White Moss Common on Sunday, 5th May 1968.
Most of us were rather doubtful of our ability to travel from point A
to point B._with map and compass but on being assured that our vc ompas ses
weren't defective because they only pointed North we cheered up no end.
~"Follow the map" they said, "and All will be Well.
The direct
and obvious route is not always the quickest, low cunning is what
counts."
Well, we had our fair share of that and accordingly Wilf

Charnley sent us into the unknown at two minutesintervals
then on things grew quietly chaotic.
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I set off behind a burdened Eddie Kelly who looked about to
depart on a months tramping.
I didn't expect to be gone so long and
merely carried enough iron rations to last me for 24 hours. (All this
for a four hour saunter over Loughrigg!)
Surprisingly, I found the
first check point which was roughly where I thought it should be and
having broken the ice, looked round for the rest of the field.
~ddie waS halfway up a crag, doing a V.S~, Angela Faller
was taking an easier route (only V.diff) and the rest were pounding along
a track around the base of the fell.
I compromised between them and
found myself on a very dodgy scree where I lost the compass down among
the boulders and spent tho next ten minutes shifting the rockpile to find
it.
Consequently, everyone else had left CP 2 by the time I reached
it but I dallie~ in idle conversation with a couple of girls nearby.
Figures were moving about the fell in all directions, some
hot on the scent, some obviously lost and some like me - winded!
At
the top of the fell I was upset to realise that CP 3 was at the bottom
on the far side and even more upset when 1 found that a track wound round
the base of t~e hill to it, and it wasn't really necessary to have climbed
so high.
Had I expressed my thoughts aloud, Paul Charnock would hav~
been blistered in his bootsl. Instead, I decided to have a break for
"
lunch.
I passed up CP 4 since that was back on top - in a very boggy
spot, they tell me, cp6 was debateable - half of the said it wasn't there
and the other half said it was - and at CP 8 , feeling all bot and bothered,
I was mortified to meet Cath. Hickey walking away from it looking all
cool and calm.
'l'rampingback home, walking through the puddles instead
of around them, I necmded that next time 1'0 follow the example vf
Angela and sit down for ten minutes and think about it.
Still, it was a lovely lo(alk~ Our thanks to Bill Hornby
for presenting us with this Trophy, to Gerry and 'VlilfCharnley and.
Paul Charnock~ together with others who worked hard to make it a success.
I'm only sorry that I haven't space to enl ar-ge on certain
det.a i Le , but they'd only make your hair curl. 0o.
AtL CHECKPOINTS

Winner .•o
2nd
3rd
4th

Bernard Hayes~
Angela Faller,
Geoff. Cross)
Peter Gilmour)
.Pacdy O'Hagan

I hr. 56 mins
2 hrs 06 mins
2 hrs 20 mins
2 hrs 32 mins

Missed one CPooooA.Holmes (1.54) M.Pooler (1058) Eo Kelly (2.16)
C. Hickey(2.48) * * *
Tight squeeze, but just room to say'
your holidays'
EDITOR
T.P.Brodrick,
22, Fai~field Sto,
ACCRINGTON. Lanes.

Che e.r-s ,

Brod

enjoy

* * * * * * * * * * *
* SECRETARY
* Barry Ayre,
* 51, Lythe Fell Ave,
* HALTON, Nr. Lancaster.
* * * *; * * -l'f ,*' * * *i
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